
JODHAMAL SCHOOL RANKED ON TOP IN J&K STATE

Jodhamal  Public  School  has  been  ranked  as  the  Best  Co-edu  School  in  J&K,
consecutively fifth year in a row by the prestigious Magazine, Education World. 

Every year Education World in collaboration with C-Fore conduct a nationwide survey
in May-June and more than 5,000 top schools all over India participating in this survey.

Jodhamal success can be attributed to improved performance across the 14 parameters
like  Academic  Reputation,  Competence  of  Faculty,  Co-Curriculum  Activities,
Infrastructure,  Discipline,  Community  Service,  Sports  Education,  Leadership,
Management quality, Life Skills & teacher-student ratio. 

Over  the  past  four  months  C-fore  personnel  interviewed  10,301 parents,  principals,
teachers and senior school students in 29 cities countrywide, and persuaded them to
rate schools in their region on a ten point  scale across 14 parameters of education
excellence.

The award winning Schools of respective states were felicitated recently in New Delhi,
wherein Mr Nandan Kuthiala, Trustee, Mrs Arati Kuthiala, Director and Dr. Deep Khare,
Principal  Jodhamal  Public  School  received  this  prestigious  award  on  behalf  of  the
school.

Some other notable winners in their respective states / cities were Vasant Valley School,
The Doon School, Mayo College, DPS RK Puram, Mayo Girls College, The Cathedral
and  John  Canon  School  Mumbai,  Sanskriti  School  New Delhi,  Mallya  International
Bangalore, Modern School, New Delhi, Welham Girls and Scindia School, Gwalior etc.

On behalf of the organizer, Mr Dilip Thakore of Education World and Mr Prem Chand
Palety of C-Fore foundation, congratulated all the winner and highlighted the changing
preference from Pure academic-based education to holistic education. They also spoke
on the evolution of education in the 21st Century, which is move in since with the need of
the time. Mr Dilip Thakore appreciated Jodhamal Public School for giving the education
par excellence to the next generation.

Management said "The award is a testimony of the hard work, dedication, and sense of
purpose of each and every stake holder of the Jodhamal fraternity". They also thanked
the Staff, Students and Parents of team Jodhamal for their collaborative approach and
hard work which made this award possible.


